INDIAN SUMMER INC.
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
2017-2018 ACADEMIC YEAR

Indian Summer Inc. welcomes American Indian tribally enrolled or descendant student scholarship applicants for the 2017-2018 academic year who are pursuing higher education in Wisconsin. One scholarship will be awarded per selected applicant.

- Two $1000 scholarships will be awarded at Indian Summer Festival on Friday, September 8, 2017 during the opening program.

Eligibility:

1. Proof of tribal enrollment or descent. Descent is defined as having one or more ancestors who is/was tribally enrolled.
2. Must be admitted to and attending an institution of higher education.
3. Must be a resident of the State of Wisconsin.
4. Preference given to applicants who have done community service in the Indian Community.
5. Applicants who have previously received a scholarship are eligible to apply.
6. Must be a student enrolled full time (12+ credits) or half time (6-11 credits) to be eligible for the $1000 scholarships.

ONLY COMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL BE CONSIDERED.

Completion Checklist:

☐ 1. Scholarship application (reverse side)
☐ 2. Goal statement
☐ 3. List of community service with dates
☐ 4. Most recent transcript
☐ 5. Two letters of recommendation from other than relatives
☐ 6. Proof of tribal enrollment or descent

Mail/E-Mail/Fax completed application to: Indian Summer Inc
Scholarship Program
10809 W Lincoln Avenue, Suite 101
West Allis, WI 53227
indiannualmmer@wi.rr.com
Fax: 414 774-6810

APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY FRIDAY, JULY 14, 2017
APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED IF RECEIVED LATE.

Questions regarding the application can be directed to Indian Summer Inc at (414) 604-1000.
Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City __________________ State _______ Zip _______

Telephone __________________ Email __________________

Tribe __________________ Birthdate __________________

Type of Degree/Program: Voc/Tech____ AA _______ 4 year _____ Graduate_____

High school graduate? ___________ GED _______ When? __________________

Name of High School __________________

Last school attended ________________ Cumulative grade point average _______

Marital status __________________________ # of dependents _________________

School you will be attending in the fall of 2017? ____________________________

Major Field of study __________________________

Have you previously received an Indian Summer Scholarship?

Yes _____ No ______ If yes, when? ____________________________

Have you received any special honors, awards, titles, etc. (Include high school)? Attach another sheet if needed.

__________________________________________________________

Goal statement: Write a statement up to one page in length describing your educational goals and reasons you feel you should receive the Scholarship. Please list community service with dates and attach other required information.

Signature __________________________ Date _________________

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION DEADLINE, FRIDAY, JULY 14, 2017
Applications must be received on or before July 14, 2017